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Info and bookings(276)321-7600




The Inn at WiseTimeless Elegance and Rich History Welcomes You





Check In/ Check OutApril 11, 2024 - April 12, 2024


Number of Adults-
+


Number of Children-
+



Book Now
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About The Inn at Wise
Discover The Inn at Wise, a Historic Hotel in Wise, VA


The Inn at Wise, nestled in the charming town of Wise, VA, welcomes you to immerse yourself in a seamless blend of timeless elegance and rich history. Since 1910, this colonial-revival landmark has been providing guests with a distinctive experience that seamlessly combines historic grandeur with contemporary comforts, including a rejuvenating medical spa and versatile meeting spaces. Commence your day with our complimentary breakfast service, available from 6:30 am to 9:30 am. Immerse yourself in the local art scene, embark on outdoor adventures, explore nearby wineries, or unwind in our spa, accessible by appointment only. Tailored to both leisure and business travelers, The Inn at Wise invites you to embark on a remarkable historical journey.


Read Our Story





Weddings
Begin Your Forever in Historical Romance at The Inn at Wise

Host your dream wedding at The Inn at Wise, where history and romance unite. Elegant venues, and personalized services make your day unforgettable, from intimate to grand. At The Inn at Wise, we understand that your wedding day is more than a celebration—it’s a chapter in your love story that deserves to be told with grandeur and grace.

Learn More about Weddings
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Guest Rooms
Luxurious Comfort in Every Stay, Our Wise, VA Guest Rooms

Discover the perfect blend of history and luxury in our guest rooms at The Inn at Wise. Each of our accommodations is a unique haven, crafted to offer you the pinnacle of comfort in the heart of the mountains. Wake up to the simplicity of a Keurig-brewed coffee in the comfort of your King or Queen bed. With a large flat-screen TV providing endless entertainment, our rooms ensure a stay that is as relaxing as it is memorable.

View All Rooms
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[image: alt]King with Sleeper Sofa
View RoomBook Now
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View RoomBook Now
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[image: grapevine]Unlock Exclusive Deals
Discover Wise Packages: Elevate Your Stay with Us

Immerse yourself in the charm of The Inn at Wise, where every stay is transformed into a memorable journey. Nestled in historic Wise, Virginia, our exclusive packages cater to all, blending luxury with the allure of our colonial-revival landmark. Whether seeking a serene retreat, a romantic getaway, or an adventure in the Appalachian Mountains, our special offers promise an unparalleled experience. Discover our curated deals and elevate your visit to Wise.

Discover Wise Package









Follow our Instagram feed
Instagram
[image: Happy National Puppy Day! Tag us in a photo of you and your pup. 🐾  #puppy #furryfriends]
[image: Spring has sprung! Embrace the season of renewal and rejuvenation by booking your getaway with us.🌸  #spring #seasonalwellness #getaway]
[image: Happy St. Patrick’s Day! You’re in luck because we have all the amenities you’re seeking. Book with us and enjoy a fantastic stay.🍀  #stpatricksday #green #lucky]
[image: Elevate your getaway today! Book your stay and prepare to enjoy all of our amazing amenities.🌟  #amenities #getaway #discover]
[image: Happy Presidents Day🎩✨ Celebrate this special day by planning a historic getaway stay with us!    #PresidentsDay #HotelStay #History]
[image: Happy Mardi Gras! What is your favorite way to celebrate? 💜💚💛  #mardigras #celebration]
[image: Drum roll! Get ready to experience the all-new website for the Inn at Wise!   “We’re incredibly proud of the hard work and dedication put forth by @cogwheelmarketing developers Mohammed Razib, MD RIFAT in collaboration with the talented @nhghotels digital team Kirsten Mosco, CHDM, Alden Crout, Madeline Carey. Without Cogwheel’s expertise and vision, this project wouldn’t have been possible. Together, we’ve crafted a website that truly reflects the essence of the Inn at Wise and enhances its online presence,” says Adam Hill, Vice President of Operations at Newport Hospitality.   Featuring a sleek design, headless architecture for enhanced flexibility and performance, and a host of exciting features, including SEO optimization for improved search visibility, lead forms to capture visitor information, Google Analytics integration for insightful performance tracking, and more, our new website promises an exceptional experience for all visitors.   Explore the Inn at Wise like never before link in bio.    #InnAtWise #NewWebsite #CollaborationSuccess #branding #NHGhotels #WebsiteDesign]
[image: What’s your favorite football party snack? Share your go-to bites with us in the comments below! 🏈     #comment #favorites]
[image: Even if Punxsutawney Phil sees his shadow, there’s always a cozy retreat waiting for you at our hotel! 🏨🐾  #groundhogday #punxsutawneyphil]
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Subscribe to our Newsletter
Email:Leave this field empty:
Subscribe



Receive latest offers and promos without spam. You can cancel anytime.
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